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Giant Stag Party In Men’s Gym This Evening
phi Kappa Pi s

Important Meeting Of Ex -Board
Masculine Program
Plan Silver Tea 1 Today At Four To Be Followed
Promises To Fill
for December 3rdi
By Pub -Board Election Of Editor Night Interestingly
.--

Egg RUTH ADELE ROBERTS1
TO ENTERTAIN
THE GUESTS

WARNIKE CALLS A
ORCHESTRA
’State Meets Santa Clara LEONSPECIAL
1 Home-Making Department COX TOBROTHERS’
MEETING IN
FURNISH MUSIC
TIMES OFFICE
FOR HUGE CROWD
in War Debt Tussle
1 Pursues Worthy Work
A very interesting entertaimnent
Tonight
is the big Men’s Mixer
Leon Wartnke, president of the
Friday Evening
for Charity
is being offered by the l’hi Kappa
in the Men’s gymnasium, for all
student body, has called a meet-

Pi society at their Silver Tea, DeCharles Pinkliani, Tom Needcember 3rd, to be held at the San
Jose Woman’s Club from two to ham, and Joel Carter will represent San Jose Stale in a debate
six o’clock.
Miss Ruth Adele Roberts, a scheduled for the Little Theatre
member of the society, who has tomorrow evening against the
not only goined local recognition University of Santa Clara.
The subject chosen for the deos a classical dancer, but has
spent a year touring the East, be- bate is one of great interest at the
present
time. The question is:
sides some time with the San
Francisco Opera Company, is pre- "Resolved, That the United States
senting an interpretive dance. Cancel Its War Debts."
This is the first intercollegiate
Miss Roberts will be rtmembered
for her splendid dancing at thelmen’s debate of the year, and is
i under the direction of Sir. Eckert,
Musal Half -Hour last week.
Th vocal numbers for the aft- i new debate coach ot San Jose
n are being offered by Nliss Stale.
The issue assumes an important
Pew, nlinuni member of the
y, and Mr. Bernard Peach- slant as the result of the recent
sti, the widely known State burl- maneuvers of foreign countries to
’receive a moratorium.
I .
It organization is very proud I San Jose State’s side of the deWine Miss Dorothy Kaucher on bate is to be upheld by student
Pok program. Nliss Kaucher. a body members who have not parwdlknown faculty member of titipated for the college, but who
the Speech Arts department, is have had a wide experience in
the forensic’s field.
giving an interpretive reading.
Because of the timeliness of the
The instrumental music for the
Tea is being presented by Gerald debate, a large turnout of the stu%Melt, State violinist. and two of dents is expected tomorrow evethe pledges of Phi Kappa Pi tit the "Ing
piano. Elizabeth Simpson and Fay
.
.
Sheaff er.
From the talent represented NESS
here the entertai lllllllll promises
to be of outstanding interest.
Pnxecils from this Tea will go
"Picnics and the priN :icy of
to the Student Loan Fund of State
for special emergency eases that your own room are the only
places for gum chewing." stressed
oeed inilitediat, at tention.
Nliss Dinunick al Freshmen
Luncheon Club Tuesday noon in
I of the Home-Makinit
building, in her speech on eti-

ing of the executive board for
Thursday afternoon at four, in the
Times office.
Following the nteeting the Publications Board vcill meet to
choose the editor of the Times for
the winter quarter.
Slembers of this board are:
Leon Wartnke, Frank Covello,
Edith ()rider, Jim Fitzgerald,
Adele Melone, Dr. Peterson, Dr.
Holliday, and Neil Thomas.
The person who is appointed to
the editorship at that time will be
honored this evening at the staff
banquet which is to be held at the
Hotel tffitalian at six o’clock.

IYIr. Ralph Welles, Past
Players’ President,
In New Job
Of Interest to San Jose students
is the appointment of Ralph
Welles to the general directorship
of the Palo Alto Community thenter.
While attending the State College Welles was a Speech Arts
becoming prominent in
the productions of State Players.
From this organization he played
in stock with Mae’s I’layers, tour ing from San Francisco to Canada
in the capacity of male leads.
The presidency of Players was
the next sttp in Welles’ career.
From there he joined the West
Coast Stock company, subsidiary
to Fox, and playing in Southern
Culifornia theaters.
At the Music Box theater in
Hollywood Welles had tht male
Read in Clarence O’Dell Miller’s
"Maternally Yours." This led to
roles in pictures.
Welles was the organiztr of the
San Jose Community theater, and
is author of "Moulting Angel,"
which WOS produced by the
Trooper’s Club in Hollywood and
featured the author in the lending role.
As the new director of the Palo
Alto organization Welles’ first
production will ht. a revival of
"rode Tom’s "’in". "’eh will
be presented December 1. Ibsen’s
"Doll House" is scheduled for December 12, with Peggy Randall
Converse in the leading role.

Dimmick Addresses Niajor,
ir s at unc eon

German club To Hold Boom
Meeting at Newby’s queue.
lieftrence to Emily Post’s new
the best on
book on etiquette
Residence
in the expo 11%

the subject, resulted
1
The German Club will hold a i sition of a good many rules of
meeting al the home of Dr. Newby good manners. All dubiousness as
on December second, at seven- to the nitaning of semi -formal
IhirlF. All of the guests tire to wils ele"rell
bY the
nieet at the front gate at acectt. that it meant semi for men and
f,,ctual to girls. but not extreme
fifteen.
emphaAn interesting program has t. mal. Mort over, it was
been planned for the meeting si,,s1 that formals are incorrect
There will be movies, songs, re- before seven.
mentioned the
freshments, and also entertain- , Miss Dittunick
that faculty members apprement.
iffied being spoken to even if
On December sixth HMI seventh
recognize you morethere will be a German movie at tli,s tht not
er genuine acquaintance and
the Hester Theatre.
I’
It is "Two
is appreciated by the
Hearts in Wallztlme," or "Zwie Ifriendship
faculty. Remember that a cut is
Illreen in Three-four Takt."
I not known in Indite society.
rieliels Can be gotten from Gern representatives
The second issue of the Alumni
or sttichnis.
LOST
for thirty cents,
or fort cents at Bulletin will appear the second
the theatre.
Anatomy text, Milliner and Me
December. The alumni
Everyone
out
welk
in
help
the German
to "Y" Room. ReClub which is spon- mimbership now exceeds the total Kinzie. lieturtt
soring this picture.
ward.
for the entire year of 1931-1932.

-The Honte-Making Club has
chosen for its Christmas activity
to gather and repair clothing, and
to prepare baskets of food to be
distributed to the needy this
Christmas.
So far the members of the club
have succeeded in gathering a
considerable amount of clothing
that can be used. On Saturday,
Nov. 19, the members brought
their lunch, and spent the day,
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., in the
Home -Making building, making
any necessary repairs on the gartnents. The girls had a chance to
put into practical use some of the
knowledge they have learned in
patching, darning, dyeing, and
sewing. The laundry class did
the necessary laundering and
elleaning of the garments.
In the evening, the girls went
to Hotel Italia and had an Italian
business
dinner. After dinner,
meeting was held, in which nominations of officers for the coming
year were held.

men students of the college.
Ticket demands have been heavy
all week. Ticket promoter Bill
Keeley, has had difficulty in supplying the demand. However,
there are still tickets available.
The admission price of ten cents
may be paid at the door.
Ray Jens, popular San Jose
State musician and cowboy song
crooner, has intlicated that he
will be there ready to sing and
play several of the latest cowboy
and western songs.
Another recent addition to the
program includes a three-round
bout between Frank Covello and
Frank Crawford. This is not
scheduled as a grudge battle.
However, interest is high in th
flght. Covello is former varsits.
yell leader and at present is vice
president of the associated students of the college. (:rawford
now assistant yell leader to Howard Burns. This should be quite
a battle between the yelling midgets.
Another announcement of interest is the fact that Harold De
Frage, chairman of the refreshment committee, guarantees some
excellent coffee and hot doughnuts. Don’t forgetdelicious hot
glazed doughnuts.
Every nian stutlent in the colThe monthly meeting of the Re- lege is urged to drop around to
ciprocity Club, an organization of the gyymnasium tonight about
eight and take an active part in
church women, was held at the
(Continued on Page Three)
College Y, prtsided over by Niueiel Irwin, president. A program
presented by the College Y in an
effort
to
explain
different
branches of the Y. W. C. A.; namely the Globe Trotters, Freshmen
Luncheon, World Interest AssociAlumni reunion meetings have
ation Slectings and (:onference.
been held November 21 and 22, at
These participating branches Fateramento, Modesto, Stockton,
were summarized in a speech giv- and San Francisco. Miss Lydia
en by Sliss’ Attic. campus Y. W. C. lames, James Tormey, and Vs’ilfred Richardson, the president of
A. secretary.
the organization, were instru
mental in planning the meetings.
students who desire
WOOlen
At Sacramento, the reunion
work are asked to fill in group met with DeWitt Portal
part
registration cards and flle them former president of the associated
with Mrs. Heltn Plant in the office students, as toastmaster. At Stockof the dean of women. Miss Helen ton Gladys Aitken was toastmisHotel
’Gimmick, dean of women, stated tress at the meeting at the
luncheon
that although there is not much Clark. :Modesto held a
prospect of a great deal of work. reunion, with Beryl Tree. Louis
the
the new record will be helpful in Scales, and Wallate Murray as
entertainers from San Jose State.
Placing girls. The new systemall of
atized record will be used in re- Dr. MacQuarrie spoke at
vising the present means of com- these meetings.
Dr. James DeVoss spoke at the
municating with women students
(Continued on Page Three)
who desire part-time or Odd jobs.

Muriel Irwin Presides Over
Reciprocity flub

Four Alumni Meetings Are
Held on November’s
Full Schedule
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two kinds
the workt:r and the

Sal 11 .1 Orie St a te iS 011111)0MM Of

of men and women
kicker.
.1.0 a great extent on an off-hand survey.
the students fall into the first group. while
the faculty falls into the second.
The editor realizes that this statement in
ils entirely does apply only to a minority
of the faculty, but this inintirity ’mikes
Self so oinlOSiollS ill student circles dial
working 011 II1C student paper is something
to be avoided.
Relieving that their subject matter and
personalities are being kept out of the
paper maliciously. this minority falls to
"’tack biting." and We eat) ;slily say, ’"rry
to edit the ’limes for a quarter."
the paper
They wouldn’t try workittg

carrying
tor four or II% e hours a (lay and
more
twenty units ()I’ work at the same time
weeks before they go back to
teaching, livettOse they could gel more personal publicity in the latter field.
What Can one say about the teacher win)
Minds in stories abotit hiniself (ir lwrself
that range between twenly-live and thirty
inches in letigth. and reprimands the editor
because one or the two thotisand "quote
me" Marks Ihis been overlooked?
It is mit ikpeeteil that Ibis editorial will
do any good for the present editor, 1)ut it is
hoped tha t by 193.1 those birth, iduals win.
believe that success is judged by non -cooperation will wake up to the fact that they
are holding back San Jose Slate C.Joillege
and 111.1* aelis Hies.

than a re,.

pick sander),
31anaging Editor

Campus Intellectuals
By Frances Ayers
An epittemie of campus barn,
tuals appears to have broken
in American colleges.
country is so apparently in r,
of clear thinking anti intelligc
why must our educational
lions start breeding these flail..
GUS pests’? They are cem
the most impractical. useless
(lents in any college. We flnil 11
in all departments. purlieu!
those of a etillitral nature.
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Students Will Hear. 0 rmand McGill Entertains U. Daily Carries
Second Student Recital Is Miss Loretta Smith
Annual State Alumni
Received by Large
Alexandra Masurova
Criticism of New ! Well
Principle Speaker
Convention Here
Audience
Wednesday
Speak on Bolshevism ,iitintied from Page One)
Final System Here
at Monday Fortun
NATIVE RUSSIAN SPEAK Ea
Francisco reunion held at the
WILL GIVE TAI.K ON
(lift Hotel. Ormond McGill, the
DECEMBER 7
magician, provided further enterWednesday evening. Devoid," , tainment. Judge Imitation, Chief
7,in Boom one of the Ilottie-!slak- Justice of the Supreme (:ourt of
lau building. Alexandra Nlitsurovii California. greeted Ids former
)6111 give an interesting talk on , classmates. Judge Langdon is a
front Mysticism to Materialism", gradtiate of the old normal school.
,,r "Frain the floly Icon to the Nlany prominent educators, graduates of San Jose State, of promifelshevist Poster."
inence, were present. :sirs. W. ft
Miss Slasurova is a native Ras- Parnell,
of the class of 1868, and
oio, and having only been in this win)
amended the normal school
country a few years her colleen whets
it
was
located in San Franlions of Russia are vivid and cisco, was
present at the San
fresh, and she is an excellent au Francisco
meeting.
as were Mrs.
Moray on tnodern Russian literJenny Scward. or 1875; Mrs. Mary
:Arc.
Solberg, of 1887; and Mrs. Nellie
state College is fortunate in beArmistead, of 1883. Other meeting able to obtain Miss Masurova. ings were held al Nlarysville and
Mnny of Mc stoilialis have heard Bakersfield.
her in previous addresses al StanPhins have been made for alumford, California, and clubs and ni meetings next month in Salinas
societies in the bay region.
and Santa Barbara.
Tile evening’s entertainment is
being sponsored by the Y. W. C..
A.and friends of the speaker. Admission for the alfair is twenty Transportation to Los Angeles
Ise cents.
over the Christmas holidays. I
(tam willing to share expenses of
trip. For further information see
1Frett Siren ill the Music depart’ ment, or call Columbia 1190JX.
Fifth and Santa Clara
(opposite Francos)
Telephone Ballard 6163

c:111:TseTillitli:1"1::?uill)ri’rk.ttin"i’"
mini, ,. griit di’.41 it‘nit’r":111,
,,,igc. niii 1. chiii, hH,,,,,.
f!:,7,.i,111,1:::
pt-faredl.n.
111,11.1.nri::ntion of iii,
mg. lie prolialds couldn’t and,
the tool’s (pialiiics or explain18
_
I poem., hot lie knows lhal le
s 11 W
11 pre e 1 at jail. Thusoery lalkatioe philosophy sts
(lent, reeling off words NI
tcrins he coulind possibly debt
While brousing through Mr
Thus the hopeless bore who
Another slay is born; It is al I
brook
to
laughing
was
s wants lit argue in (gasket.
it
song
Voursststrt it Willl
Webster’s latest edition to in
.ht to thuI
II
cii if irs to (ally repeat smear,.
Let us bar hostilities long your heart.
crease our already famous vocalsIn the silence of the cool
loos statement.
enough to bestow the "Brass"
ulary (?) we ran across soma Dint Druids nook,
To battle with one’s self is the
si campus intellectuals
medal award for the unequalletl
most tutuultous battle in the luscious adjectives we think fill Where I could rest my mind. Sol" !lilt i l to realize that intellect it
display of dull-wittedness and world.
our famous campus celebrities. Do
intik%
II. 1..11 sense does not rater ’
thick-headedness in the literary
hay intelligence. 51ml ot
you agree with us in our choice of
fleld for the past year, upon Mr.
Nothing can be more painful adjectives and "famous campus In the awe-inspiring silence
never re
it. and grads
front college milli the benefit
Of the desert, where I also
Rassmussen.
This noble soul than truth limpingly expressed.
celebrities"?
few well chosen philosopt
Sought to find.
wrote a very stupid and inane
It isn’t -how long you live but Theron Foxpeolantic.
terms and a variety of rapt
That the terrif)ing silence,
column appearing in a recent is- how well you live--he who lives
’Margaret Kiesling--obvious.
pressions. With head as er:
Would revert; to solitude.
All kinds of
sue of the Times. This in itself well lives long.
Granny Schofield
supercillias the (goods he holds it ilk
.0111111Lo&
FLORAL WORK
is not unsual as all the columns
_
ous.
y
tr.,
toting
nage.
thinker
10 ram
Beside the roaring crashing surf,
CORSAGES
heels when done with
Se
for
chrge
Opposition brings men togethappearing on the feature page are
life’s
mole.
1%111
edit,
first
pit
Philmore Draysanctimonious. If my Mind, I C011111 IlUI land
BOUQUETS
’our half aoles.
then! 1
,t,i
.11c. Ile
John Bouretnaive.
usually inane, but our Rassmussen er . . . Out of discord comes
To that herculean task;
Cat Flowers and Plants
Flindt’s
All
wfiy_01, wh,,
nt find,
Mc rest of his ilas s, \slide
Lelia Allenephetnereal.
friend had the audacity to com- the finest harmony. . .
I
!
Ihiii
spectacular
student
finds
Louis Scalessubtle.
mit plaguerism. He entered the things have their birth in strife.
Solitude?
.loartl earned knowledge is a
Kay Hodgesgenuine.
column under the title and name
IV
The hidden harmony is better
Weapon
the
Leon Warmkemagnetic.
used by Arturo Roseburg’ and
In the racking bustling noise
than
that
which
is
obvious.
Gail Baldwinexotic.
It is always the intellectual
then, adding insult to injury, proOf city crowds,
Jean Smithmodest.
ceeded to pan Roseburg in the
In the crushing urging rush of thinks that college is easy.
Pleasure is the bloant on the
Chester Hessaesthetic.
latter’s own column. NAlten the
deigns to consider on ex anon, .
nlyriads
fruit
not
the
fruit
itself.
Hale Vagts--blase (or drunk?)
column appeared in print, RoseIt was there where love and hate hut a "pipe". although his gr.
Barney Pritchard pompostriburg got re -panned for giving
sametimes hely it. Cullen, d’
almond,
He who loves the danger shall
himself cheap publicity. We
ous.
not be easy, and there sl,
That I nearly. found,
Joy Arpsostentatious.
merely wish to exonerate Rose- perish in it.
be this element in it that .1,
What
I
long
had
sought
and
knew
burg front the low scandal and
Carl Palmergarralous.
ages the normal student. t
As Solitude.
The things that 1 bad not ought
Owen Plphinocousus.
nominate Ilassmussen for the ash lege, especially a teacher’s
to
do
because
I’ve gol to.
V
heap.
Walter Rechsieckinorlastic.
lege, is designed to equip
. . .
And now I’ve found this fearsome train the mind for practical
Frank Hamiltonaristocratic.
Speaking of awards, the Senator
"But
num,
proud
man
Longed
for thing.
Phelan Memorial is a thing of
Dick Sanderssalicious.
otherwise there is no need idr
In the shade of far off Nting.
much discussion in the college lit- Drest in little authority
Dr.
skichic.
If such an institution finds
Most
ignorant
most
of
what
he’s
And
its
love,
that
makes
me
hale. turning out , an overproductior
erary circle. Fielow is the fourassured,
yet sing
line masterpiece (of blank verse on
intellectuals without ground’
Of Solitude.
which the judges have unani- His glassy essence, like an angry
them in fundamentals, there
ape.
mously agreed 10 bestow flrst
VI
something wrong with tts
Plays such fantastic tricks before
prize:
And at last when we shall wet,
I doubt if many instne ’
high heaven
Skeptic
l’hen our hearts as one shall beat; their right mind \\amid
As make the angels weer)."
’Am 1 loved for myself or not?’ Oh, I’ll know the joy. so sweet,
t
this kind of
Shakespeare.
So runs his little song,
Of losing that which I did seek; pseudo-1111,dd
.
When asked to make a fourth at (hf losisg Solitude.
a geom.,. 1.111 .
"feathereraft"
bridge
A
course
in
is
Is it not rare? Blank verse is
"Solitude is the reward of those S1’
ivsl
.
given young men students at Ed- And brings a fifth along.
undoubtedly the only thing.
vvho lose love."An old (:hinese
’I lit. Fr.!!
As to poetry, we have a subject monton, North London. One or
proverb.
plugging stolidly awa, ’
worthy of treatment in some Pe- the first lessons taught them is Impressions of Big Game Night
makins
problems instead
Nature in the rah -rah is seldom
tram-Wan -type of a storms:1.11 eon - how lo bathe a baby. Dolls were
lions little adventures into r
cern% none other than our Old MCC fillbS/1011P11 111 first (what a break mild.
melaphysie,0 svorld.
Shehtanian, who, we learn from fun Ihr bah".
The 1. .11’1 11111til of the cont.
Christmas! Season of laughter and joy. Gifts
---s -A lahl 1 knoll’ WIIN’ Opal grandreliable sources, was seen carryporaev itiliIlectual ballyho..
It
him
come
lo
the
attention
pa
FOUND
of
and good will to alland thc opportunity
ing blonde venus across a strenm
Inc.
it
Tan suede leather Jacket yvith Frail Sillalay morning went to "The Old Man of the Bull Pen" hard to iliseiiver. lad
in movie -hero fashion on a recent
to
.’
is
combine both by using Christmas Seals.
and
that effeminary (not biological and pareoll biken road
chureli.
geology field trip. If we wanted zipper. owner please call Mai An..
For Christmas Seals help prevent, find, and
t.
itiously with great grand -ma, therefore congenital lout acquired eided oaiti in the neck of
to be real nasty we could proba- fair 311.
Isy minds who care not for the can college, present eompano
\
never left her in the lurch.
cure tuberculosis all year round. Use thcm
bly tell you several other things
Cards are being sent to sill
slierettness of the precincts they excepted.
about the girl and the field trip,
generously on all Christmas packages, gifts,
sophomore
training
teacher
profane)
has entered into the
I/1111r 111:111 happened to be
i
hut we leave that to your imaginacards and letters, and let your business corrank% of hi.
horn
followers.
weed in the palm circle be
tion. it is probably nastier Ilian candidates who must gee Nlis,
It
11et,iiiii mechanics got at start,
for the secretary offended.
respondence proclaim,"Gmxi health to all."
we are. .1No, I’m not stealing the Henderson at once.
Mimi Jenks ado ises that these
\
couldn’t on the Sabbath morn of the "(11.1 \toil" 1,. set down the
Bridge. I/ fatal word, is 00
Mnekraker’s sluff I
fin.
the
be
conferences
scheduled
Let
degenerate
I.,.
lake
the
family
grass!!
car
smart.
crimes
mom
perpetrated
the
in
Another modern hero, of whom
THE NATIONAL. STATH AND LOCAL
the sanctum sanctorum of the
I.et the loyal Ms(
we have heard VaglIC rumors of day that the card is received.
TI.761iRCULOSIS AWOCIATIoNs
For dad spouts Sunday in a daze good 1111’11 :1111i
B111 ill, 111.1s
rigid., it’. ringer against t r
late. Is Barney Pritchard. Carnpuol
THIS UNITED STATES
s oil% rag. soul dirty grease,
ter insists that. how, xei 111’111..111.
WINT
fi0lituers of the false
he-man. who has deseended to the, fact that lie hail
it,
hay,.
gliiNseil
depths of becoming an American Painted 011 his vilest tor the recent While mother goes Ito ellureh and
Nom.,’
inicr so lel Ihe delicate
prays
production (of "Anna Christie."
111, Ind \lair wills it.
Tragedy. We don’t like to
yo
itti.day sows. vital piece. or those who follow the American Itirli.permer.,, quell the sinful:
sion you girls, but we know for a ,Tsk, tsk.

Tid-Bits

Webster to the Rescue

On Lost Joys

TOWER OF BABBLE

The Roserie

.FREEIIEF,LS

4r,""16"111

;

Maybe I’m Right

Bull-Bridge

PAGE THREE

‘Good Will to Men"

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS

The second student recital of
1
PSYCHOLOGY
DEl’ARTMENT the q uarter was given Tuesday
November 29, at 11 a. tit., in the
SAYS CRAMMING IS
NOT INJURIot’s
Morris Batley auditorium. The
recital Was a success, and was
Varying criticisms, ranging distill guislied by the attendance of
froin opposition to praise is
alar ge1 suml itr fo I s ut
1.t
sn sf ruin
been made by University of.CitTisthe niusic department.
fornia professors WIIPII interA combination of instruments,
viewed on the recent abolition of 114’111%41e
so rarely heard as to be almost a
final week liv San irlhe Slate.
That State’s decision is a step novelty, gave "Animate" by I’. De
toward the Improvement of the WaillY’ Kenneth Romberg, flute,
American educational system,’ Marshall paimrke’ oboe, and
was expressed by Professor I.. J.1rretierirk King’ clarinet, comRichardson, director of the Exten- prised the group. "Etude in F
ChoPitt, was given by
shin division. Prof. Itichardson1M1PP)rt.
behest’s that if all our colleges 1 "(Merl Math’ Pianist’ Wilma WitWOUld
Illih plan, they wouldilianison, contralto, accompanied
approach the Midler standing of "ran Stirling’ sang "Cherry
Moe," by Horn, and. as an encore,
the European universities.
an allietrative novelty, "The Fate
Prof. Frank II. Probert, dean of of the Flimflam," by Bergh. The
the College of Nlining, stated that flrst and second movements of
although he was in flavor of the
ndel’s "Sons a in A Major,"
abolition of tinal week, did not va
Nsiere played byt Althea Harper,
believe that it could come sud- ’ t
st . ac com pa nie ( I 1 )3 E m y
dimly. unless there was a reor- Schwartz.
ganization of Die entire educaJoel Carter, bass, sang "Il’onie
tional syystem. Ile said that it
would absolutely be impossible on the Range," by Cation, and a
for such a large university us descriptive encore, "A Green Eyed
California, where finals, with all Dragon," Charles; Jeon Stirling
"Romance in F,"
their defects, are the only means arrnmPantrti’
n( determining a student’s eapa- Beethoven, was played by Borothy
Wilkinson, violinist, wontcity.
by Emily Schwartz. !Alf/ Opposition to the new plan was Panted
na Spitzer, pianist, gave the "Conexprt ssed
by Pro .
artier eert Polonaise opus 22" of ChoItroWn. chairman of !the ps;elyol- pin. The pont). lar
vcoodwind enigy department, who said that the semble, directed
by Mr. Thomas
"ii"weil in the regul" Eagen, concluder the program
veeek compensated the ner- with "Divertissement"
by Ber.
uffeetS of cramming.
nard.

Joe’s Sandwich Sho P
Ifi East San Fernando St.

35c
Special Plate

it is noted that the instructors
of the .Slide
.
psychology de tartment were much in favor to: the
abolition of final week anti for the
sante reason that the
C. psychologist opposed it.

Lunch

Meat EntreePotatoes
BreadButterDessert
-

O’Brien’s
Pompeiian Court

Christmas
Stationery
Always a "safe" gift, and
more attractive than ever
this ye:tr. Celophane packets.
clever folded notes, big spiffy
boxeswe haVe 111C111 all.

giftwares
Potteries, hand wrought iron.
leather
wares.
brasses,
lamps, hook-endsa treasure
house of Gifts.

DANCING
from

9 *til I
EVERY FRIDAY with

SCOTT HELD
His Orchestra
and

Eddie Howard

Cards
Not too ’lite to (order persoott.t1

HAS BEEN CONNECTED WITH
’CORRECTION SCHOOLS
IN CALIFORNIA
Miss Loretta Smith, speaker for
last Monday night’s Forum, and
a member of the local psychiatric
clinic, gave an interesting talk on
juvenile reform and juvenile reform institutions at the last meeting of the group.
Miss Smith, who has made recent visits to the State schools at
Whittier., Preston, and Ventura,
gave the group an insight into the
operation of such an institution
anti the type of children that were
generally placed there.
Many Questions
The discussion that follovced
the speaker’s presentation for the
most part was confined to asking
questions of Miss SIllith. SAICII as:
What influence has movies and
literature on the juvenile mind
and character. The reply was
"Lots". And then Miss Smith went
on to enlarge on the subject. This
subject of juvenile reform was
probably one of the most instructive talks yet presented, and Nliss
Smith urges all future teachers to
have courses in child psychology
and related social subjects.

Men’s Mixer
(Continued from Page One)
the greatest men’s evening ever
attempted in the annals of the
college history.
This is a big affair for the men
and should receive the support of
every man in the school.
Over forty of the seventy men
members of the faculty have responded to invitiitions. Some of
them are bringing their sons.
Let’s all get out.
Singing, music, swimming, diving exhibitions, three big wrestling matches. two big boxing
snatches, hot doughnuts and don’t
forget the charm and personality
of the SO far unknown chairman
for the evening.

Bel Canto Members To
Entertain at Artist Club

Three members of Bel Canto,
the women’s glee club, have been
selected to entertain the Artist’s
Idol. Saturday at l’alo Alto.
\
Thircella Gran, Miss NMNiorgotten, Miss Katherine
MELVIN
ROBERTS &
Smith, and Miss Arline Woten are
HORWARTH
the students who were chosen.
They will sing Christmas Carols
162 to 166 South First
under the direction of Ntiss Alma
!Williams.

(*.reeling Cardsnot too eael,
to select from stunning C0111)
ter displays.

BETTER
SandwichesShakesSalads
PLATES
35c
25c
15c

unfair

GREEN ROOM

Opposite II. S. (on San Fernando
*am

lac
Shampoo Rinse and Hair Wash, F’inger Wave
(before 12 noon, 25e)
.
81.00
complete
%Vase.
Permanent
50e
Eyelash and Eyehroa 1)
Xli %DENY, LTD.
DON 1.I.
210 S. First Street
Ballard 7178

Attractive
Home
for

Women Students
MRS. M. E. HALLOWELL
Ballard 7630.1
Make arrangementm now for
next quarter
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Hubbard Is Chosen
Crid Captain Again
For ’33 Campaign
DE

Spartan Spasms

Spartan Champions

By !Murdock and Bishop

GEooT LAUDS STELLAR
END FOR INSPIRING
LEADERSHIP
Shehtanian

Emburs
Bud Hubbard, who captained
the Spartans to their first FarWestern
Conference
football
championship, has been re-elected
to lead the team for 1933, it was
announced at the annual football
banquet held in the school cafeteria Tuesday evening. An outstanding performer for the past
three years, Hubbard reached his
greatest heights in the season just
passed when he demonstrated
hitnself to be the leading end of
the Far Western Conference. In
making the announcement of the
selection, which came as the result of a vote cast after the Cal.
Aggie came in Sacratnento two
weeks ago, Coach Dud Detiroot
lauded Hubbard’s inspirational
as one of the greatest factors in
the team’s success this year. lie
pointed out that the fact that the
team had selected Hubbard as
their leader for two successive
seasons was indicative of the respect that they held for him.
Entering San Jose in 1930, Buil
made the varsity as a freshman
and turned in some sparkling performances. Carrying on in 1931.
he Win one of the bright spots on
a losing
even dropping into
the backfield to do duty when
Wool was forced from the fray
with injuries. As a result of this
stellar play, he was rewarded
with the captaincy for the current
season. a trust which he more
than justiflied with his splendid
leadership. With the prove, t
for 1933 exceedingly bright, e,
erything point toward another hi._
year for Bud. It will. incident
ly. be his last.

FROSH HOOPSTERS OPEN
SEASON AGAINST
MT. VIEW HI
With their first game coming up
next week with the formidable
Nfountain View High School quintet, Erwin Mesh’s Freshmen basketball squad has been working
out nightly after Varsity practice. A first string five composed
of Cacitti and Fidanque, forwards,
Lindner at center, and Biddle and
Vi’ing at guards, have been showing up with some flue tramwoork.
This flve may start the game, but
as yet no positions are certain.
There are twenty-six men on the
squad and all are fighting for a
position. Stunt of them are experienced, with two or three
years of experience in high school
behind them.
This year’s schedule will probably be considerably larger than
that of last season. Ganies with
Santa Clara Ili. Monterey Ili,
Montezuma Hi, and a number of
other high schools have been
lined up, with a good many more
being scheduled al the present
time. The Frosh will he in line
for all preliminary games to the
home Varsity contests. The completed selledule \sill
flUblislied
Within a few days.
ss.
Tri-set sorority pin, Thursday
morning on the campus. Please
return to Lost and Found, or Lois
Larry. Iteward.

Here are twelve men w h.,
played an important part in
San Jose’s sensational rise
from the cellar to a lie for the

Hubbard

Conference championship. All
the men pictured here, except
Wool, will be back next year
to help defend the title. Embury is ’being counted on to fill
Scott

Wool’s shoes,

which ia

quite

some task.

,L

Carmichael

Kazarian

Wolfe

Wool

SEASON’S RECORD
State
19.. S. F. Teachers
7 ...Pacific
13 .. Sacramento J. C.
O. Fresno State
14....Chico State
O....Nevada
24_ Marin J. C.
19 . Cal. Aggies
20....Weber College

Opp.
0
0
0
7

27

116

7’; i

4:40

SPECIAL!! After week’s of deliberation and hour upon hour of
4,
AwARDs
heated debate, your hard-working ’,Rom isE ()F
correspondents have arrived at a
SOLE PURPOSE (IF
We have
.momentous decision.
PARTICIPATION
chosen our All -Conference team.
don’t
you
isthat
hope
511 we
This is the third of a si
know any more about the players letters on the question
of
Let
than we do. Ilere they are!
the present girl’s block
the storm begin!
system be continued:
FIRST TEAM
Girl’s Sport Editor:
You recently published
EndsHubbard (San Jose). Earfrom Miss Huth Adams ol
acchi (San Jose).
Tackles--Simoni (San Jose). Theis vocated abolishing blink
awards for women.
Nevada).
In her letter, Nliss
Jose).
GuardsHornbeck (Sall
that some women pairtii
Semrau (Chico).
solely for the ,
athletics
CenterC:011M (Nevada).
QuarterbackHamilton (Pacific). This we know to be wron;
Jose), woman that dislikes athleh
(San
HalfbackmWool
enter into strenuous coinp
Backer (Nevada).
for a letter.
FullbackStrobridge (Pacific).
The block at present i,
SECOND TEAM
able to any other award
Ends--Francia (San Jose), Austin thy service and as such c.c.
(Nevada).
considered as a bribe 1.4
TacklesStocking (Pacific), Marin this field.
driaga (Nevada).
We did not consider tld.
Guards--Beemer (Nevada), Feick- gressional
medal awar!,
mier (Fresno).
Lindbergh us unnecessar,
CenterWhitaker (San Jose).
prizes am,
Nobel
sire the
QuarterbackWolfe (Cal. Agglea)
the various fields consiald,
Wilson
HalfbacksJenks (Chico),
erfluous rewarils.
(Pacific).
Returning to our own
FullbackCarroll (Nevada).
.
should worthy service
It may seem like favoritism to
ognized? We say No!
place five San Jose men on the
KEEP WOMK.N’S BLOi
first team, hut it in not out of OrSigned:
der when one considers that there
Bath Whillihr
were SIX Pacific men on the OFLouise norm.
FICIAL All -Conference team foe
Dorothy TO41.1.
last year.
Margaret Bunipact
Points that entered into our seFrances Bpaipert,
lection were:
J:tne Arulterg.
Performance of men in
I.
Virginia’ Mina,
games whii11 we SAW.
Sally Ciroulo.
teams
in
of
2. Final ranking
Soph. P. E. lie
Conference.
3. Amount of time which men
world, the smiling midi in question played in Conference
captivated those present ,
games.
own particular brand of In.
explain all of our reasons
_
for picking certain nwn would
take up too much space, but m
feel that there is tate case that
needs mention. Backer of Navaila
giscii one of the halfback
For the times when
because of his blocking
I..iiti.
just a snackChocolatd.
Ow
of
ability, m hich was one
White, Angel, Spiced.
Nevada’s
in
factors
greatest single
sauce, Praline.
power offense. Blocking backs get

Cup Cakes

K len, to

.5rj.

Varsity Roster 1932
Arlo, Ray
Arnold, Gene
Buehler, J. NL
Barr, Da% id
Baracchi, Charlie
Bennett. Fred
Burt. Bill
Carmichael. Keith
Collins. Burt
Dieu. Joe
Embury. George
Francis, Jim
’,dice, Sam

Sophomore Women
Protest Action To
Eliminate Awani

Griffith, Jim
Harchman, Harry
Hornbeck, 51e1
Hubbard, "Itud" (r)
Hannum, Ken
Kazarian. Bill
Keeley, Bill
Klemm. Wen
I.aughlin, Horace
Moore, Roger
l’ura, Francis
l’eterson. Gus
Riley, 12d.

all too little credit anyhow.

Sandholt, Carl
Scott, Floyd
Simoni, Dario
Spaulding, Charles
Shehtanian. Dee
Wilson. Jack
Walling, 110,, ard
Wells, Dick
Wetael, Bill
Wool, Jack
Wolfe. Delos
Whitaker, Jerry

Captain Art McChrystal. polo playing Army Oliver from Son
Fraticiseo, whose voice is familiar I
to thousands through his work on
the public address system in Kezar Stadium, stole the show as
guest speaker at the football banDealing
quet Tuesday evening.
mainly on athletic incidents will
which he has come in (-onto(’
while fin fluty
;ill parts of Ilit
-+

Bernhardt’s Cafe
2nd and San Salvador
(under new management)
PHONE BALLARD 8269
Complete Beauty Service
Artistic Hair Cutting
Permanent Waving
Finger Waving

Rosetta
Beauty Salon
216 South Second Street
Y. W. C. A. Building

15c State Special
Soup or Salad
Hot Dinner SandwichPotatoes--Gravy
CoffeeTeaor Milk.
Also Short Orders or Fountain Service

OPEN FROM 6 A. M. UNTIL 12
Come After the Show

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 South Second
(Opposite YWCA)

COLLEGF: STUDENTS

Milk Shakes, Ma,
made with

Real Ice Creel

*an loop

taft,# Tollrgr Oiturz

Attend First
symphony Concert

A LIBERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION
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S. J. State .Symphony
Saturday’s Dance Clarence Naas Will
Gives First Concert
Edit College Times
Will Be Last of
Of Year Next Week
Quarter’s Series
For Winter Quarter
WILL
FREE CONCERT
PRESENTED ON NEXT
TUESDAY

BE

and the

Campus Sto
Se ienth Street
Across front College

SICK

The initial concert of the seasoa of the San Jose State f:ollege
symphony orchestra will be given
Tuesday evening, December 6, in
the Morris Dailey auditorium. The

atlerslein, head

of the college
:now department. Mr. Kolas will
.,nduct the orchestra through
ihe melodic strains of the Strauss
aiva.illads.s., "Tales from the Vienna
Violin Soloist
Doris Kinne, se
music ma and prominent in
affairs of the college, will play the
’Symphonic Espagnole" by Edouard Lalo. Two member, of the
bratty will be ineludell in the ordostta. which this year lllll hers
me kindred players. haymow’
Ilk new faculty member, and
French horn player of repute,
(Continued on Page 2)

Bazaar Held Wednesday
Proves Successful
Eu(n
the decoratoins were
bought off the walls at the Basilan Bazaar held Wednesday
by
the Art department.
Over 6116)
was taken in through
the sale of
Christmas cards and gifts. Much
the money also cam. fruit’
various concessions anal
the SkVlight Club’s dance.
The money derived from the
bazaar will be used for an Art
student loan fund whirl’ is
for
immediate use.
"The success of
this bazaar. the first
to be held,
set% a precedent. and
heads of the
department announced that
il
‘could lie an animal affair. it N%.1.,
initiated by Sigma Tull, honorary
upper division organization,
but
the work was
carried out by
(Continued 1.11 Page Two)

I wish to apologize
to Hale
Vests for the
adjectives that
were lined after
his name in
"Webster to the Rescue"
in
Fenterdara issue of the Times.
Through negligence
I failed to
read the copy
for the column.
and as a
result, an incorrect
and uncomplimentary
meaning
could he read into
the article.
THE h:DITOIL

DIL ADOLF IFITERSTEIN

Arthur Lack Will Play
Today for Students
at Musical Half-Hour

HAS

SANDERS
PROMISES
BEST DANCE OF
FALL QUARTER

The last of the student body
dances is scheduled for this coming Saturday night and many of
the boya are sighing with relief
at the thought of not putting out
any cash fur a bid this week -end.
The student affairs committee,
with Dick Sanders at the head,
are planning to make this last
dance the best of the season, and
it is sure to be crowded, so come
early, is the slogan for the evening.

program will begin at 8:15 o’clock,
and will be conducted by Adolf

AN APOLOGY

76 E. Santa t lam

No. 34)

eigler To Play At Student Body Dance

at the

Garden
Creamery

San Jose, Cal.
Subs. Rate. 0.00
Per Quarter

The dance will close the season
as far as students affairs is con evened, although the Freshman
bull, scheduled for December the
tenth, will be the last dance actually given under any school or
class sponsoring. This ball is the
setni-fortnal dance sponsored by
the freshman class and this year
it promises to be the most original
and in all ways the tnost complete ever given. Bids are going
, fast and the sale of them will
lose next Thursday if not before.
Sam Zeigler plays at the next
Saturday night dance, and all
those who have heard him v(111
relish the thought of dancing to
his excellent music once again.
The dance is to Ix. held in the
Men’s Gym, on the new floor.
Dancing begins at nine o’clock,
anal the dative is oser promptly
at one.

Frida
2..11 12:311. in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, Arfur 1.ack, violinist, will present
the program for the Musical Half flour. He will be accompanied
by Dean !teenier.
Arthur Lack is one of the best
violinist on the campus, and will
also have a good accompanist.
Dean Keesler.
The program is as follows:
1. Melody
Stojonski
Godard Op. 35
2. Canzonette
3. Caprice Viennais
Kreisler Op. 2
4. Walther’s Prieslied, "Die Meis"Should the United States Can tersinger"
Wagner
eel Its War Debts?" Com tonight
5. Tambourin Chimes
Isreisicr I >O. :I to the big forensic tussle between
.
’nate and the University of Sant ,
flint out.

Santa Clara University and
State To Debate on
War Debt Tonight

Mathematic Majors Are I,i:laraand
The subject, one of timely in Entertained Wednesday rest. has a great appeal for audiences. The men upholding the
,tlirinative of the question from
The lieu’, .""ceived
tion of Matto.ohitic Majors. mole’ San Jose State College are: Toni
and
Carter,
Joel
the capable direction of N1r. Nlins- I Needham,
sell, held their first meeting
nn I Charles Pinkham. The opposing
Wednesday noon. The meeting Philhistorians art.: I.ouis Pasquil’atrick Hannon, and Fred
was preceded by a luncheon.Helli,
Burton.
After introductions were
Excellent Preparation
plans for a more stable organizaNlen from both schools have
oa.
lion were discusses .
been working unceasingly on thin
aided to hold a noon meeting debate which promises to be an
All outstanding event of the season.
about ever) three weeks.
undoubteilly be
mathematics majors are invited to And Olere Mill
pe,1 meeting. whirl, lunch future argument pro and
it
subject. Every stuwill be held after the beginning con on the
State should be vitally inof nest quarter, the date to be dent al
terested in it.
announced later.

BEEN SPORTS EDITOR
AND MANAGING
EDITOR

Clarence Naas, sports editor of
the Times (luring lb" past quarter
and managing editor for two previous quarters, was appointed editor of the Times for the winter
quarter by the Publication Board
last evening.
It is rare in the annals of college newspapers that a man with
such journalistic experience is
available. and for the flrst time in
years only one man was considered for the coveted position of
editor.
During his high school years,
Clarence, at one time or another,
held every position on the San
Jose High School Herald, and WaS
editor at the time when it was
CLARENCE NAAS
judged the best paper in Northern California.
Naas has been a member of the
varsity tennis team for two years.
member of Spartan
and is
Knights, S. G. O., and the Press
Club.
The first paper under the new
The Fri -Julian 1.1;1,, as a result editor will be published the flrst
of a unanimous vole, will conduct day of next quarter.

Frank Hamilton Edits
Times for Freshmen
During Coming Week

the publication of next Friday’s
edition of the Times, aided, if
needed, by inembers of the regular staff.

Dr. Holiday Speaks To
Frosh At Orientation

At orientation, Frank Hamilton,
Earl Pomeroy,
editor;
I.ouise Winans, Dan Feeley, and
Leonard Itlaikee were elected to
choose the staff for the paper, and
to decide upon the policy and
material to be used.
The paper will be green, and
will not only give the FreShilien
a chance to demonstrate their
ability as newspaper men, but
will also he excellent advertising
for the Freshman Ball, which will
be held the following evening.

held
Orientation.
Fre-Annan
Thursday morning, was marked
by several events of major importance.
After the meeting had been
opened by Charles Gubser, president, Dan Feeley, vice president,
took charge. and introduced several stutients who had announcements to make.
Most important among these
was the announcement by Dick
Sanders asking whether the class
wished to put out an edition of
the Times. The suggestion was
adopted, anal a group of freshmqn
students were elected to determine what was to be done.
Nliss Ann Aalfs, secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., explained the funcI.. 1. D. tnet last Monday and tion and purpose of the "Y", and
(Continued on Prige 2)
wits entertained by an enlightening talk on Lakoya Institute of
Pacific Relations bs. Miss Lois
EDUCATION NOTICE

acting

Neil Thomas to Lead
Meeting for L I. D.

Larry.
Mr. Neil Thomas is to personally conduct a tour throtigh the
Edwin Markham Home next Monday, December 5111, at 12:15 p. nt.,
from Boom 1. llonte-Nlaking building. He will show the room in
which Ntr. Nlarkliam *rote "The
\fan With the Hoe." and many of
Mr. Markham’s personal effects.
All members, friends, and visitors are welcome. The more, the
merrier!

All students intending to evroll in

Ed.

111, Observation

and Participation for the

Vi

in-

ter quarter should decide on
their

observation

hours.

and

then see Miss DeYore in Roon,
155, Izetween 2:00 and 5:00 p.
m. Wednesday, December 7.

